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Abstract: Per your verbal request, the suspect analyses were conducted on three critical locations on the lower flange of the load-beam of the Ederer 5 ton and 4 ton cranes in the D.A.F. Facility. Based on these results, it appears that:
1. Propagation of a 1/4" long flaw, previously undetected by nondestructive examination (NDE), to a length sufficient to cause structural failure of either flange, should not occur in at least 100 times the postulated operating scenarios for each crane; 2. Should each crane undergo annual inspection, any surface flaw with a length greater than 0.9" should be removed and repaired by qualified and approved repair procedures.
jntroduct ion: Per A. Davito's verbal request, fracture mechanic analyses were performed for the highly-loaded lower flange on the Ederer 5 ton crane (Ederer Dwg. No. A14855 ) and Ederer 4 ton or "Polar" crane (Ederer Dwg. No. Al4937), using loads and stress information contained in Refs. 1-2. This work was done to determine (1) appropriate flaw-sizes for detection by nondestructive examination (NDE) methods during periodic inspection of these cranes, and (2) appropriate inspection-intervals.
Procedu re: First, Refs. 1-2 were reviewed, stress-information for the two cranes were obtained, and are summarized in Table 1 . The maximum value of stress-component was selected as the stress-value to be used in the fracturemechanics calculations, to incorporate a measure of conservatism. Since the basis of these calculations was based on the growth of a preexisting flaw under the action of cyclic stresses, it is appropriate to describe how such analyses are performed.
-2-Crack growth analysis is based on the similitude provided by the stress intensity factor K, which provides a full description of the crack tip stress field, provided there is little plasticity. K can be expressed as where a is the crack size (or half the crack size when the crack has two tips); sigma is the nominal (remote) stress, and beta a factor accounting for geometry. It should be emphasized that sigma is the nominal stress in a remote section not affected by the crack, as effects of the reduced area in the cracked section are adcounted for in beta, a non-dimensional function of crack size and other geometrical parameters . Such beta values can be obtained from stress intensity handbooks such as Refs. 3-5.
'
The stress intensity provides a full description of the elastic crack tip stress field. If two cracks in the same material, but of different length and in different structural configuations, are subject to equal K, then the stress fields at both crack tips are identical. Hence, both cracks behave in the same manner, Le., show the same rate of growth. This leads to:
where da/dN is the rate of propagation, N the number of cycles, Kmax -K mi the range of stress intensity in a load cycle, and R = K R , , , , / K~~~ = G&d is the so-called "stress ratio".
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According to the equation, every time a certain combination of K and R appears, the amount of crack extension is the same. The function f (K,R) is obtained from crack growth tests on specimens in the laboratory. Data for many materials can be found in the literature, especially in Refs. 6-7.
The objective of crack growth analysis is to obtain a crack propagation curve for a crack in a structure. This requires integration of S L
Since f(K,R) is a complicated function, beta for the structural crack a complicated function of a, and the stress range is different in every load cycle, the integration has to be performed numerically, using a computer program such as "Fatcrak" (Ref. 8) When different load cycles have different stress-ranges, similitude may no longer be provied by K. In such cases, f ( K,R) no longer provides tfTe brrect da/dN. This is called "load interaction". In most cases, the net load interaction effect is slower crack growth, which is called "crack retardation". Although load interaction may be explained qualitatively, there is no wholly satisfactory way to qualitatively account for the effect. The net load interaction effect is almost always a retardation.
The user has to specify the function f (K,R). Several empirical equations are available for this function, none of which has a theoretical basis. The simplest curve fitting equation is known as the Paris equation (Ref. 9) which assumes a log-log-linear relation between K and da/dN:
where Cp and mp are constants for a material. This equation ignores the effect of R, which is acceptable for our situation since R=O (minimum load = 0). See Appendix A for additional information on determination of Cp and Mp, the "Paris Law" constants for A36 steel at room temperature.
. (4) * , " $ @ K P Hence, the input-information for operation of FAJKRAK consists of:
1. The choice of flaw-configuration ( Fig. l ) , in our case, a semi-elliptical flaw with aspect-ratio of 0.25, oriented on the bottom surface of the lower flange of the crane-beam for locations (or "points") 0 and 1 (Fig. 2b) , or oriented on the top surface of the lower flange of the crane-beam for location 2 ( 
3.
4.
5.

6.
Initial flaw-size, ranging from flaw-depth values ("a") of 0.063" to 1 .Ow A typical table of output is presented in Table 2 , wherein progressively-larger flaw-dimensions are tabulated for increasing numbers of loading cycles. The results of 5-8 such runs, using increasing values of the initial flaw-size, as the input-parameter, are plotted in 2. Enter Fig. 3 at the indicated number of cycles, say 400, and proceed vertically upward until the desired curve of "flaw dimension vs. cycles" is reached. 3. Proceed to the left until the "dimension of flaw" axis is reached, and read off the indicated flaw dimension for the chosen number of cycles of loading.
For the "initial flaw length", a quantity measurable by NDE, the value is 2.8".
The significance oEthis "initial flaw length", (2c), of 2.8" is that after 400 applications of a tensile stress of 11.6 ksi, rapid failure will occur. Proceeding in a similar manner with the computed information summarized in Figs. Bl-B5, the information in Tables 3-4 was generated. Considering Table 3 Discuss ion: Based on the information contained in Table 4 , one could choose to make a case for "no periodic inspection" of the Ederer cranes' lower flanges, as the results contained in Table 4 represent "factors of safety" on cyclic-lives of greater than 100. However, since periodic inspections of other subsystems of the cranes are likely to be performed on an annual basis (Ref. lo), i.e. every 400 cycles, detection of a flaw with a surface-length of 0.9" (half the surfacelength of a "fatal flaw") for the most highly-stressed location could be cause for 1 l) , Le. the greater of a factor of 2 on strain-range (or stress-range) or a factor of 20 on cyclic life. In this treatment, the "strain-range; stress-range" parameter has been replaced by "initial flaw length". The choice of using half of the initial flaw-length of the most highly-stressed location; location 1 on the 4 ton crane, was done to introduce a single "go-no go" parameter rather than having 6 such values (3 persrme), that may cause confusion among inspectors. Should it be considered desirable by the D.A.F. operations management, detection of a flaw with a surface-length of 0.9" might be made the point at which such a defect would be removed and -
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replaced by suitable methods controlled by approved repair procedures. It is recommended that this issue by the subject of discussions with knowledgeable NTS, LANL, and LLNL personnel.
Conclusions and Recommendations
; , 
2.
Since periodic surveillance inspections of the Ederer cranes will be performed on an annual basis, detection and removal of any flaw with a surface length of 0.9" (or greater) should be done using qualified and approved repairprocedures. zay .
---
Notes:
1.
= Total stress in X direction ( Fig. 1 Circled values of stress used as inputs to fracture mechanics calculation. (1) For a semi-elliptical surface-crack with an aspect-ration of 0.25 
